Oracle Discoverer Migration

Time to Move on From Oracle Discoverer
Stuck in a dead end with Oracle Discoverer? Discover powerful,
fully supported Oracle reporting with Oracle Application Express.

Service Brief

Is it Time to Replace Oracle Discoverer?
Yes, it is.
Extended support for Oracle Discoverer ended in June 2017. Enterprises using this once premier
reporting software are in hazardous territory. Without further upgrades or support, Discoverer
can become prey to bugs, end up incompatible with web browsers, and even worse, represent an
all-out security risk for the company running it.

An Oracle-Supported Replacement
There is a cost-effective and fully supported alternative to Discoverer you can migrate to immediately. Oracle
Application Express (APEX) is the perfect framework for organizations needing a flexible, fully supported
reporting solution, for years to come.
APEX comes standard with the Oracle database and is already covered under your licensing program. You are free
to create as many reports as you need. And, because APEX is a no-cost option of the Oracle database, it provides
powerful interactive reporting while integrating perfectly with Oracle’s suite of business applications.
For organizations using Oracle E-Business Suite (EBS), data security and function security are
handled using Insum's embedded Handshake for EBS integration tool.

With APEX, we create a new page for each Discoverer worksheet in your workbooks.
Reports can be easily accessed from the APEX-Discoverer Home Page, or directly from EBS
Navigation for Oracle E-Business Suite organizations.

Go Beyond Business Requirements:
Create Business Opportunities

Our automation saves you time and
money

Reporting, data visualizations, and accurate business
domain metrics are essential to quickly
pinpointing the business issues you need to focus on. With
APEX running your favorite reports, your organization will
benefit from greater functionality:

This Discoverer migration service can be
completed in a matter of days. Here are some of
its additional benefits:

Create dashboards for better data visualization and
easy metrics representation
Provide users with the flexibility of creating:
Custom views of a report (public and private)
Grouping and sub-total
Calculated fields
Conditional highlighting
Pivot reports
And much more...
Recognizes EBS Data security using profile options
Recognizes Function security through EBS menus and
responsibilities
Reuses Discoverer user security if you choose to do so

Executes on any platform and browsers
No need for additional hardware
Ability to build complex PL/SQL packagebased reports
Enables inclusion of data sources external to
E-Business Suite
Certified on E-Business Suite release
11i,R12.0.x, R12.1.x and R12.2.x
Multiple output formats: Excel, CSV, PDF, RTF,
HTML

Oracle Specialists,
APEX Experts

Insum's Automated Migration Process
Insum accelerates the move from Discoverer to APEX
with its proprietary migraton tool. Combined with our
turnkey service, we can save your organization
thousands of dollars compared to starting from scratch.
Using our Discoverer Migrator tool and service we
execute the following process
Extract your existing Discoverer worksheets and
workbooks
Recognize existing report parameters, fields and
pivot reports
Create APEX pages with the Interactive Report
component
Link each page to Oracle E-Business Suite through
function and menu items associated to
responsibilities

Over the past 17 years, Insum has developed
a highly efficient APEX methodology to help
business get the most out of their
investments.
From powerful dashboarding and drill down
reports to user-friendly data-entry forms to
mobile applications, we’ll help you get the
most out of your business stack.
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